The METRO Gold Line Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project is a planned transit route between Saint Paul and Woodbury with bus-only lanes generally north of and near Interstate 94. **Gold Line is undergoing an environmental assessment**, which is an analysis required by the National Environmental Policy Act that evaluates the project’s benefits and impacts to the environment, community and businesses, as well as identifies solutions to avoid, minimize and mitigate impacts.

**Review the environmental assessment**

**Electronically** You can read the environmental assessment on the project website:
- [metrotransit.org/gold-line-environmental](http://metrotransit.org/gold-line-environmental)

**Hard Copy** Read a copy of the environmental assessment at these locations:
- George Latimer Central Library, downtown Saint Paul
- Dayton’s Bluff Library, Saint Paul
- Sun Ray Library, Saint Paul
- Maplewood Library, Maplewood
- Landfall City Hall, Landfall
- Oakdale Library, Oakdale
- R.H. Stafford Library, Woodbury
- Gold Line Project Office, 121 7th Place East, Suite 102, Saint Paul

**Provide comments on the environmental assessment**

Gold Line project staff are seeking comments on the environmental assessment from the public and stakeholders. **Public comments on the environmental assessment will be collected from October 7 to November 6, 2019.**

You can provide your comments through a variety of ways:

**Attend a Gold Line environmental assessment event:**

**OFFICE HOURS at the Gold Line Project Office**
- Monday, Oct. 28 | 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
- Gold Line Project Office
- 121 7th Place East, Suite 102, Saint Paul
- Accessible by routes 21, 53, 54, 61, 63, 64, 68, 70, 71, 74 & 94.
- Metered and ramp parking available.

At these events you can:
- Learn more about the potential environmental, social, economic and transportation benefits and impacts from the project’s construction and operations
- Provide written comments or verbal comments on the environmental assessment
- Speak with project staff and ask questions
- Find out how to stay engaged in the project

No formal presentation is planned. Event locations are accessible. Attendees are welcome to arrive and leave anytime.

**Provide written comments:**

You can submit written comments through:
- [EMAIL goldline@metrotransit.org](mailto:goldline@metrotransit.org)
- [ONLINE metrotransit.org/gold-line-environmental](http://metrotransit.org/gold-line-environmental)
- [U.S. MAIL Gold Line Project Office c/o Chelsa Johnson 121 7th Place East Suite 102 Saint Paul, MN 55101](mailto:goldline@metrotransit.org)

**Stay Informed**

Sign up for email updates: [metrotransit.org/gold-line](http://metrotransit.org/gold-line)

Email us: goldline@metrotransit.org

Call us: 651-602-1955

Follow us: [GoldLineBRT](https://twitter.com/GoldLineBRT) [MetroTransitMN](https://twitter.com/MetroTransitMN)

Upon request, the Gold Line project will provide reasonable accommodations for interpreters and persons with disabilities at community meetings. Submit requests seven business days prior to the meeting date: Liz Jones: 651-602-1977 elizabeth.jones@metrotransit.org

A petición, el Gold Line proyecto proporcionará acomodaciones razonables para intérpretes y personas con discapacidades en las reuniones de la comunidad. Las solicitudes deben presentarse sete días hábiles antes de la fecha de la reunión: Liz Jones: 651-602-1977 elizabeth.jones@metrotransit.org

Haddii la codsado, Gold Line project waxa ay iidi karaan turjubaan ivo adeeg gaar ah loo fahamayaad ugu baahan su'aal ah ee ka qeyb galaya sheekhka daweynaha. Codsiyada waxa in la sooodable xad xilka ku hor oo ah maalmaha shaqada ugu baahan ku soo diray: Liz Jones: 651-602-1977 elizabeth.jones@metrotransit.org

Yog xav tau, Gold Line project mam li pab kom toim ngoy taug key pav tabas los sos pab rau cov neeg xam oob khab thawm tiaj kooy noq sab la. Thow tuuj u njej xay, xay hurb u njej hurb teerm noq sab la: Liz Jones: 651-602-1977 elizabeth.jones@metrotransit.org

Follow us: [GoldLineBRT](https://twitter.com/GoldLineBRT) [MetroTransitMN](https://twitter.com/MetroTransitMN)